www.u-need-us.biz
EST 1923 OVER NINETY YEARS OF FUN

PHONE 023 9282 3013 FAX 023 9273 6943

“U-NEED-US”
CARNIVAL GOODS, BALLOONS, DECORATIONS,
STATIONERY, NOVELTIES, FIREWORKS, ETC.

30 ARUNDEL STREET, PORTSMOUTH, PO1 1NW.
V A T REG. No 107 9390 60

FIREWORKS NOVEMBER 2017
ROCKETS
Sky Missile packet of 5 -------------- £12.00 pkt. Small Ultimate, 2 assorted ------------- £18.00 each.
Space Station, packet of 9 --------- £16.00 pkt. Big Mama and Large Ultimate 4 asstd £27.00 each.
Tomahawk, packet of 4 ------------- £20.00 pkt.

SPARKLERS
Standard 10” Gold packet of 5 ---- £1.00 pkt.

AIR BOMBS

Jumbo, 17” packet of 5 ----------------- £1.50 pkt.

Shockwave (5) £4.00 pkt.

SINGLE FIREWORKS
Assorted Fountains, Four asstd, long lasting, Crackling Kaleidoscope, Rainbow Cascade,
Spring Blossom, Whistling Banshee, all great value ------- £6.00.
Volcanoes, long lasting packet of 2, silver and gold ------------------------------------------------ £8.00 pkt.
Spider Mix, Black Widow or Tarantula, 19 shots of crackling comets, glitter and flowers £10.00.
Cheeky Cherries, 25 shots of rising tails with red chrysanthemum bursts with crackle --- £13.00.
Glitter Storm, 25 shot, beautiful repeated glitter cloud effect ------------------------------------- £13.00.
Whistling Ghosts, 25 shots of shrieking whistling silver streamers ----------------------------- £13.00.
Shades of Gold, 25 bursts of gold chrysanthemums, tails, brocade and crackling finale - £13.00.
Shades of Green, 25 bursts of green chrysanthemums, tails, peonies and crackle finale £13.00.
Shades of Silver, 25 bursts of silver chrysanthemums, tails, fish and crackling finale ---- £13.00.
Vampire Fountain, light up eyes and multi effect thrills and chills, over 2 mins, low noise
Attack of the Hornets, 40 shots of noise and colour -----------------------------------------------Banshee’s Juicy Plums, 19 shot, comet tails with red and green bursts ---------------------Devil’s Golden Balls, 19 shots, comet tails turning to golden bursts ---------------------------

£17.00.
£25.00.
£25.00.
£25.00.

Bug Eyed Monster, 72 shot, blue peony, gold glitter, crackles and gold wave, LOUD ---- £30.00.
Killer Scorpions, 25 large tubes producing dazzling array of sky filling bursts --------------- £30.00.
Cyborgs, 64 shots, mixed effects finishing with a terrific volley of loud reports, LOUD --- £35.00.
Demolition Derby, 67 shots featuring comets, twisters and great star bursts ---------------King Of The Trolls, 25 shots of shrieking comets and large star bursting finishers -------Ogre, 25 shots of green and silver glitter with willow and red tails -----------------------------Codebreaker, 80 shot fan cake, huge silver bursts sreading left to right filling the sky ---Enigma, 80 shot fan cake, vibrant green effects with a finale of green crackling bursts --

£35.00.
£35.00.
£35.00.
£40.00.
£40.00.

FIREWORKS NOVEMBER 2017 (cont)
Final Frontier, 36 shots of max. bore, gold brocades with tails and big finale --------------- £40.00.
Time Traveller, 36 shots of max. bore, red coconut tree bursts, tails and big finale ------- £40.00.

LARGER SINGLE IGNITION
Devils Gate, 50 shot fanned cake with lots of noise and colour, LOUD ----------------------- £55.00.
Fire and Brimstone, 50 shots, fanned cake with a great spread of noise and colour, LOUD £55.00.
Vipers Nest, 56 shots of multi colour crackles, comets, bursts and palms ------------------- £55.00.
Medusa, 120 angled shots, climbing silver glitter silver cyclones and crowns --------------- £55.00.
Warlord, 49 of the biggest tubes allowed producing sky filling noise and colour, LOUD - £60.00.
Shogun Panda, 100 shots of quality effects, LOUD and proud with great finish ------------ £60.00.
Party Animal, 95 shot, assorted salvoes and coloured effects, noisy finale, LOUD -------- £80.00.
Spartan, 134 shots, same family as Trojan, stunning action with furious final barrage, LOUD £90.00.
Trojan, 134 shots of red/silver palms, angled bursts and crowns and noisy finale, LOUD £90.00.
Atlas, (30 secs) 49 shots, red palm to white glitter, gold glitter to blue stars, green glitter
to blue stars, white glitter to silver palm and red glitter to popping flowers, LOUD - £90.00.
Hercules, (30 secs) 49 shots red/silver palm, green/white glitter and crackles, LOUD ---- £90.00.
Gauntlet, 133 shot compound cake, multi effects and colour, new design, LOUD --------- £100.00.
Venom, 90 shot compound cake, multi effects of stunning noise and colour, LOUD ------ £110.00.

SPECIAL OFFERS
BOX: Bronze, (average 15 pcs), 8 mtr safety distance ----------- Rrp £18.00 - our price - £10.00.
SINGLES: Lucifer’s Dragons, 100 shots of noise and colour ----Rrp £95.00 - our price - £60.00.

Buy One Get One Free
BOXES
Silver, (average 17 pcs), 8 metre min. safety distance --------------------------------------------- £25.00.
Gold, (average 24 pcs), 8 metre min. safety distance ---------------------------------------------- £45.00.

BOGOF DEALS mix and match same price
Crackling Snake, 2 metres of hissing crackling fun, 5000 crackles and twin turbo finale - £7.00.
Gladiator Candle, 200 shot, rapid fire candle of assorted colours and effects --------------Mad Martians, 20 shots of red and purple flowers and gold crackling stars with trails ---Flying Dragons, 25 shots of red and green bursts and gold crackling bursts and trails --King Cobra, fountain start then 18 shots of hissing and spitting venom! ----------------------

£20.00.
£20.00.
£25.00.
£25.00.

Thor’s Revenge, 49 shot, Multi colour/effect angled bursts --------------------------------------- £60.00.
Voodoo Zombies, 49 shot, multi effect with sky filling angled finale, LOUD ------------------ £60.00.
ROCKETS,
Moonraker, packet of 10 ------------ £13.00 pkt.

FIREWORKS AVAILABLE ALL YEAR ROUND

